
 

 
 

 
Team Administrator 

 

 

Job Title:   Team Administrator 

Responsible to:   Office & Events Manager 

Responsible for: Delivering excellent front of house services, and operational 
support across the LICC team  

 
Role Purpose 

This role exists to provide the first point of contact and welcome to LICC by phone, e-mail or in 
person and is core to LICC’s value of hospitality. It’s also a vital role in enabling the whole staff 
team to function well.  

Key Responsibilities 

1. Provide an excellent point of contact into the organisation – the ‘face’ of LICC 
- Deal with all general enquires by phone, e-mail or in person. 
- Articulate the ethos and vision of LICC in response to enquiries. 

 
2. Provide a range of operational services to the LICC team as well as general office functions 

- Act as a fulfilment centre for all product resource and trade orders. 
- Mail – responsible for administering all incoming and outgoing post.  
- Purchase general supplies and stationery. 
- Assistance in the preparation for external speaking engagements. 

 
3. Process data on our CRM system 

- Enter contact data and edit on our CRM system. The post-holder needs to be competent 
with data handling and enjoy its effective use. 
 

4. Manage venue hire with associated hospitality  
- Manage all venue hire to external users. This involves providing quotations, accurate 

electronic calendar management for all available rooms, health and safety briefings, 
management of the actual hire, accurate billings (working with other colleagues). 
 

5. Provide hospitality to all guests  
- Welcome all visitors to LICC. 
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- Serve and advise any visitors to the shop who wish to purchase resources.
- Provide hospitality for all internal meetings including catering requirements.

6. Building presentation
- Ensure the building is clean, tidy and well-presented.
- Ensure the staff kitchen is kept well.
- Manage contract cleaning staff.

7. Assist Office and Events Manager operationally with all events. This will include:
- Setting up audio-visual equipment.
- Providing hospitality and a warm welcome.

Qualities, Experience & Key Skills 

A highly organised person will flourish in this role, someone with a gift of administration. We’re 
looking for someone who can act on priorities and manage their time and tasks well. This role 
calls for previous administrative experience and proficiency in IT, particularly with MS Office. 
Strong attention to detail, numerical competence and a care for excellence are essential qualities. 
Experience with CRM software is an advantage too. You will be competent at data entry and 
enjoy its effective use. It will also be really helpful if you have had some experience with audio-
visual set up (eg PowerPoint set up and display, simple sound system set up and operation etc). 

You’ll need to be a people person, a team player in a small team. You’ll be motivated to help a 
whole team work well and you’ll be engaged by the mission of LICC. Cheerfulness and a joy in 
problem solving will serve the post-holder well, as well an ability to anticipate and plan for 
seasonal workflow.  

It goes without saying that you must be committed to LICC’s values, able to translate them into 
every aspect of LICC’s work and operate in such a way that releases creativity and excellence in 
those with whom you work.  

Structure 

The Team Administrator is a member of the Operations Team and reports to the Office and 
Events Manager. The Operations Team is a small and busy team which works together to 
support the mission across LICC.  
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Terms & Conditions 

The role is a full-time position on a fixed term contract for one year.  It is based in London with 
a salary in the range £21,000-£23,000 p.a., depending on experience. There are 25 days holiday 
per year with statutory holidays in addition. Three further days holiday are given between 
Christmas and New Year. LICC offers a contributory Company Pension scheme; life assurance 
cover and an interest-free loan for the purchase of an annual travel season ticket. This post is 
subject to an Occupational Requirement that the post holder is a committed Christian under Part 
1 of Schedule 9 to the Equality Act 2010. 

The post holder will be expected to be available for occasional evening events.  A ‘Time off in 
Lieu’ arrangement is in place.  
 
To Apply 

Please email a CV with a covering letter summarising why you are interested in this role to Laura 
Best, Office and Events Manager (laura.best@licc.org.uk). Please also state where you saw this 
position advertised and enclose details of three referees; one personal, one professional, and your 
current church minister. References will only be sought should you be offered the role.  

Applications close 9.00 am on June 26th 2018. First interviews will take place July 10th/11th and 
second interviews on July 17th. We are looking for a start date in early September. 

Don’t hesitate to contact Nigel Hall – nigel.hall@licc.org.uk  if you have any further questions 
about the role.  




